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Germany's Greatest New v
er Takes Hopeful Vii

of Situation

ADMITS GERMANY MAY

HAVE EXCEEDED RIGHTS

Insists On Right To Hit En-

emies In Weakest Spot

Their Shipping

By Carl W. Ackerman.
(United Press staff correspondent.)
Berlin, April 22. "We insist ou our

riyht to hit our foes In their weake-- t
spot. Nevertheless, we want peace with
the grout people across the water j,i.-- t
as we have not wanted war with "ou"
present foes."

This was the editorial statement of
the Lokul An.oiger, which elaims to
have the largest circulation in tier
many, in discussing the submarine

"An agreement with the I'nitc!
States should be possible," it contin-
ued. "We have emphasized that it is
possible we have overstepped our rig!".t
to safeguard our vital interests ami
honor. However, wo reserve the right
to state our viewpoint when we have
exact knowledge of the note."

The text of the note has not yet beer
published here.

Foreign Minister Von Jagow asked
Ambassador (lerard not to inform Am-

ericans here of its contents until Ja-
gow eonsents to its publication.

The l.okal Auzeiger said it was p.is
sible the note would be published sim-
ultaneously with Germany's answer.
Gerard has received no 'instruction,;
with regard to Americans now in Cir
many.

The I'nited Press office was besiege.',
with Americans requesting news. Manv
telephoned to inquire whether inattoi".'
were suf fioientlty critical to wnrnuit
their departure.

All Depends on Germany.
By Robert J. Bender.

I'nited Press staff correspondent.)
Washington, April 22. There is lit-

tle hope in Washington that Germany
will meet fully the, American submarine
demands. That was apparent today.

The interview which Carl W. Acker-man- ,

I'nited Tress stff correspondent,
obtained with Admiral Von lloltzen-di.rf-

furnished the state department
with its first definite line on the Gor-ma-

attitude. Some officials concluded
that modification of Wilson's demands
would be the only chance of avoiding
a break mid modification is out of the
question, they said.

The administration is leaving
to decide whether she can concfuet

her submarine operations effectively
without violutitng international law.
Secretary Lansing feels that if (lermaa
submarine commanders visit mid search
vessels before attacking them, aio as-
sure the safety of passengers on doom-
ed ships, the campaign will be robbed
of its dostruotivouesj and hence of its
effectiveness.

If (formally ngrees to 'follow the visit,
search and safety of passengers pro-
visions America may nefept her assur-roves- ,

but Germany' must adhere to its
pledges. The problem there is: Will

abandon her present method
of submarining which imi-- t be the first
step toward a policy healing strained
relations with the I'iiited States.

Got Ready to Leave.
The Hague, April 22. Many Amcr- -

ft
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NO EASTER GIFTS
FOR GERMAN TROOPS

TOMORROW

Berlin, April 22. In order to
prevent the loading down of
the army mails with Faster
gifts this year, the German
military authorities have caused
notice to be published in the
press reminding the soldiers'
relatives and friends that such
things will not tie forwarded.
The notice also informs the peo-
ple that, with all due recogni-
tion of the spirit of good-wil- l

prompting these girts, the send-
ing of articles thur easily spoil,
such as eggs, sausages, etc.,
would not be in accordance with
the strict economy demanded, by
the present state of affairs.

Vcn Igefs Papers, If He Is An

Official, Place Germany

In Bad Light

Washington, April 22. The German
embassy expects to receive today or to-

morrow instructions from Berlin with
regard to additional representations
concerning the arrest of Wolf Von Igel,
former secretary to Captain Franz on
Papon, embassy attache, and seizure of
his papers by United States secret
agents.

The embassy intimated that this situ-
ation is so serious that it may perhaps
warrant Germany recalling Ambassador
Von Bcrnstorff. Germany, it was Ilia"-ed- ,

would at least ask a formal apology
from the state department.

The papers seized from Von Igel ar-

rived at Washington today. No photo-
graphic copies of them were surrender-ed-

however. The latter he L'li'ted
States marshal refused to ;iv; un wi'h-ou- t

a specific order to return ull evi-

dence in the case. No sr.-- order has
boon issued yet.

Von Igel was arrested in connection
with the federal investigation 1' alleged
German bomb plots.

YALE WON JUNIOR EIGHT

Philadelphia, April 22. Yale this af-

ternoon won the junior varsity eight
boat rrtce from the I'niversity of
Pennsylvania by half a length.'

icaus are preparing to close their af-

fairs and leave Germany on two days'
notice if diplomatic relations with the
I'nited States are severed, it is kuowu
today. A number have arranged to
come to Holland and leave their affairs
in neutral hands in Berlin. Others,
however, intend to remain in Germauy
even though relutions be severed, feci-in-

confident that war will not result.
There has been no exodus of Amei

icans since the latest submarine crisis
developed. Several Americans here post-
poned going to Berlin pending the out-

come of the recent events. About SOU

Americana are in Germany. Those
leaving would probably concentrate in
Berlin and go to Holland on a special
train.

German-America- excitement is up
parently subsiding. The feeling is grow-
ing that Germauy will either yield im-

mediately or maneuver to prevent aa
edy rupture in diplomatic relations.

AUSTRIA FAVORS YIELDING

Pome, April 22. Austria will
exert pressure on Germany to
prevent a break with the I'nited
States, it was learned from neu-
tral diplomats today rather than
have a severance of diplomatic
relations. Austria's influence,
it is declared, caused Germany's
"back down'' in the Ancuua
case.

By E. T. Conklo
(United l'res Staff ( orrespondent.)

LI Vn-- Texas. April 22.
"1 executions and new ie oli't ions, with
mention of ninney bas ing a

Ipart ill the Mexican situation, came
t'ri'in the 'ruinor rectory' today while

jlhe limping pursuit of isro Villa
!n:M .ibiiost o crlooked.

It was p'portod that Generals Luis
Planco. Paih-h- Naieta, Carreia Torres

land two others, formerly :i n ;inislas.
had been executed at iuudal i.jara.
They were charged with having

:iiCiint Carran7a, presumably
with I'ebv Diaz. The de facto govern-- i

incut is behoved to be (unking hole-s'!- o

arrets of porsnns supported of
implicated in new revolt plots.

evecutiiinH thiooghtiut the republic .ire
alo reported. The determination to
sweep away all opposition to the pres-
ent regime is indiiafed aNo by the
order to deport all lori'iners antago-ImsU-

to the "first chief".

IB FIND

WARM CAMP, TAKE

FOUR PRISONERS

Gang Thought To Be That of

General Cervantes, 109

In Number

LIEUTENANT FIRED ON IN

SUBURBS OF NAMIQUIPA

Small Bands of Yiilistas Show

Themselves Boldly Near

Parral

:!

WOMAN IN THE CASE

Namiquipa, ilex., April 22.
General Cervantes, Villistn
chief, now held responsible for
the raid ou Cuximbus, held
trysts with his sweetheart in
Jiamiquipa almost under the
nose of sentries at General
Pershing's headquarters. An- -

other woman, jealous, told the
storv and Cervantes fled to tlio
hills'. :.

5'

By H. D. Jacobs.
(I'nited Press staff correspondent.)
Namiquipa, Mex., by wireless to

N. M., April 22. Following tic
receipt of one of the numerous re-

ports that Villistn bands were in the
neighborhood, American cavalrymen
found a warm camp believed to be thu
of General Cervantes and 80 or 100 men.
They captured four V nMstos and a num-

ber of horses, but wore unablo to ovoi-tak- e

the main force, it was learned to-

day.
An orderly and a first lieutenant, tid-

ing on a motorcycle, were fired ou in
the outskirts of Namiquipu. Since tha
Parral clash, increased animosity to
Americans is evident, among the na-

tives.

Menace Not Removed.
By H. D. Jacobs.

(United Press staff correspondent.;
Namiquipa, Mex., April 22 (By wire-

less to Columbus.) The menace frora
Francisco Villa and his bandits is no:
believed to have been removed by ihe
American expedition's operations.
Hardly a day passes that small bands
are not sighted and reported. Within
narrowed limits since the Parral clash
the quest for Villa continues.

Many wild and contradictory stories
have been received. Some say VilU js
dead and some say he is alive. T!i

report that he is dead and that his bsdy
will be brought from somewhere in Mex-

ico over the Mexican Northwestern rn'l-wa-

for identification is not credited.
While there is no news of the Par-

ral situation, no concern is felt for the
position of advanced detuchments near-
est the scene of the suspected Cnrruu-zist- a

trap.
The jagged defiles and canyons in

this region are ideal hiding places fo"
the Villistas. A band can remain un-

discovered until reconnoitering parties
fairly stumble upon them.

But the Villistas have evidently had
their fill of American marksmanship
in the two or three clashes w hich hav
occurred already, and they keep out of
harm's wav.

ARGUMENT NOT BATIiIED

Washington, April 22. The bill to
ratify the agreement between the
Washington ami Oregon fishery laws
ou the Columbia river was practically
hilled today when thp senate fisheries
committee deadlocked on it, the voto
resulting i" a lie.

b'e olulionists stationed in America
were reported active despite the oper-
ations of the United States secret sor- -

'vice. The revolutionary movement of
Felix Diaz is believed to be the most
foniiicl.ible. lie apparently has unlim-

ited backing, and is awaiting the
American expedition withdrawal.

It was reported that both Carrana
and Din:', had used Gorman money.
Charges that Germ ins inspired the Vil-

listn raid, on Columbus brought from
Consul Garcia .i statement that he had
heard reports that Germans financed
Villa to cause a war between the Unit-
ed St.ites and Mexico so that America

nvouhl keep out of the Luropcau .

Ua'cia said Mexican secret ser-

vice agents were investigating this.
The rumors are not confirmed.

Villa has apparently escaped from
danger of immediate rapture. If he
has not re t' hed Southern Mexico by
this time it is because he preferred to

,stay within tantalizing distance of the
expedition.

Mexican Rumor Factory
Works Three Full Shifts

THE POPE'S MESSAGE
"PEACE BE WITH YOU'

New York, April 22. The
pope 's Faster message to the
United States was cabled from
Porue through Cardinal Caspar-ri- ,

papal secretary of state, to
the United. Press today. It
follows:
(Copyright 1910, by the United

Press; copyright in Great
Britain.)
"The I'nited Press, New

York: Peace ' be with you."
These sweet words which the
Risen Saviour spoke to the
Apostles, the Holy Father

to all men. May the
nations at peace preserve it,
thanking God for so great a
blessing. May those at war
presently, laying down the
sword, end the slaughter dis-
honoring Europe and all human-
ity. '

Prices Broke Badly In

Stock Market Today

New York, April 22. The New York
Kvening Sun's financial review today
said:

What had every appearance of a

carefully planned and wel( executed
bear raKf-siva- a responsible for a severe
break in prices on the stock exchange
today. The street resumed business
after the Friday intermission with the
depressing news of little or no possi-

bility of a modification in Germany's
submarine iiolicy calculated to avert a
severance of diplomatic relations. Jn
addition, long continued declines and
weaki(y margined accounts weakened
the market's technical position.

First prices were lower with losses
reaching to one point or more in issues
like Studebaker Corporation, Baldwin
Before the end of the first hour re-

cessions of from two to l'ive points
were common on the specialty list.

Selling relaxed slightly toward the
end of the first hour and some prices
hardened on profit taking, but pres-
sure was resumed in the closing half
session, influencing heavy liquidation.
While this was centered in industrial
specialties, munitions stocks and Mex-
ican issues, is afro--,- , the entire list.

The attendance wu meager and a
lack of. buying power contributed to
the success of the selling movement.
Other influences unsettling the market
wore Japan 's protest on the immigra-
tion bill and the Sonorn governor's
cancellation of franchise granting con-
cessions to foreigners.

TODAY'S BALL SCORES

American.
R. H. K.

New York S fi 1

Washington 2 12 0
Fisher and Nunaniaker; Harper and

Henrv. 11 innings.
P. II. K.

Boston 2 H 0
Philadelphia 0 ." 1

Foster and Thomas; Nabors and Mey-
er Shore replaced Foster; Cady re-

placed Thomas. Pennock replaced
Shore.

Chicago-Detroi- t postponed, rain.

American.
It. II. K.

Cleveland 1 0 0
St. Louis 1 0 0

Klepfer and O'Neill; Davenport and
Hartley. Plank replaced Davenport.
Tied at end 12th inning.

National,
P. II. K.

Cincinnati 7 III 1

Chicago , N 14 2

Dalt and ( lark; Seaton and Fisher.
Mitchell replaced Dale, Wingo replaced
Clark, Lavender replaced Seaton.

No games at New York, Boston and
Pittsburg, account rain.

SALEM COR VALLIS GAME.
Kighth inning Salem H, Corvallis

A SEA WATER EXPERIMENT

San I'l'iinc isco, April 22. Deep on

water obtained 2U miles off the Golden
i Gate wus injected today into the veins

of Miss Anna P. Dahl, who is suffering
from aa intensive case of anaemia at St.
Winifred's hospital. Dr. inslow And-

erson of "the hospital staff, her uncle.
obtained the brine, acting on the the-lor-

that primordial animal life (level-- I

oped in the deep sou through the salt
'qualities of the water there. .

i OUR LAND WAR VESSELS

t Vnllcjo, C'ul.. April ork

on war in drydoek at
Mare Inland navy yard was
ru.!iel today so provision might
be made to receive the cruiser
San Diego when it arrives Tues-

day to enter iirydock. Many
(if 'the fighting craft of the Pa-

cific fleet have been ordered
overhauled. The torpedo boat
Hull, Hopkins and Truxton will
leave fur San Diego early next
week to relieve the destroyers
Whipple. Stewart. Preble and
Paul Junes, which will come
here for repairs.

LAST DAI'S FIGHT

0 VERDUN

RESULTS III DRAi

.Germans Make Repeated

Charges But Are Every-

where Repulsed

FRENCH ARTILLERY IS

SENT Tb AID BRITISH

J)eath of Field Marshal Von

Der Goltz Is Great Loss

To Turkey

Faris, April 22. Advancing behind a

shrield of liquid fire the Germans dur-- 1 should a whirlwind tour of Iowa,
ing the night hurled repeated charges-Nebrask- and other states revive the
against the northwestern defenses of old Roosevelt demonstrations, the

and occupied trenches on the onoi mjKht enter Chicago at a dramatic
slopes Of Dead Man's hill, it was of- - moment when the stage is set for the
ficiall.v; admitted today. The state-- ehnleo of a republican-progressiv- lcad- -

ment auucci mar c lencn counter aitacKsi
completely ousted me leuions irom
their gained positions.

Flame projectors were also used
against the north front of Caurette
wood. Violent fighting developed
along the Mouse north and northeast of
Verdun following a heavy shelling by
batteries of both sides. The Germans
attempted to take trenches in front of
f ort Vaux prior to mining a i nai 'e
against the fortress itself, which is sit- -

tinted on a stony height, but the guns
of Vaux and connecting works pre-- i

vented the Teutons from emerging trom
their bomb proofs. Artillery caused
heavy losses among a few companies of
Germans that scrambled out of their
defenses only to be blown back into
them again.

The fact that there is no shortage in

French artillery despite the vast num-

ber of guns that have been massed at
Verdun was demonstrated, the war of-

fice pointed out, by the fact that scores

of batteries were rushed to.ihe assist-
ance of the British in the recent battle
between Ypres and Pillicken.

Von Dor Goltz Dead.

April 22. The death of

Field Marshal Von Der Goltz, commander-in-c-

hief of the first Turkish army
and supervisor of the sultan's military
establishment was a severe blow to

Turkey's armies, critics here said to-

day. Perlin announced that he died of

spotted fever at Turkish headquarters.
He was ill ten days.

Many regarded him as Germany's
greatest soldier, despite the reverses
the Turks suffered after he had recon-

structed their tinny. Ho also organized

Germany's secret defenses on the Rus-

sian border.
Von Der Goltz personally was a bluft

man, fearing no superiors. He was not
a favorite of the kaiser. Soon nftcr
the war started he served for a short
time as military governor of Belgium.

Airship BombardB Sofia.
Amsterdam, April 22. An aeroplane

bombarded Sofia, Bulgaria, yesterday
for the first time since the war broke
out, according to the Bulgarian

There were no casualties.
The aeroplane probably came from

theallied front in northern France.

Recapture Trenches.
Berlin, April 22. Iiritish troops re-

captured a third of the liiill yards of

trenches which Germans seized Wednes-

day between Ypres and Langemarck,
it was officially admitted Imiav.

French Make Gains.

Berlin, April 22. French attacks on

German positions unwind Dead Alan s

hill during the ingnr conapsoo, n
announced omoiany n ..

la the Caurette woods it was adniM- -

Willamette debaters won last night
from Pacific on the heal rostrum by
a 2 decision in the debute, Hesolvedj

That the I'nited States siionld own anil;
(morale tho riilioads within its bor-

tiers eniimed in inter-stat- traffic
Willnmette uphold the affirmative with
I'm ifie defending tho negative. Mar
old Fa kin and Adolph Kpiess were the

showed good form.
'I I,.. iiieonioiils broiiLdit forth

developed into related whole

Kiiormitv li. II. business audi
iii.rcasing number accidents show'

COAT BUTTON COMING
OFF THAT NO WO-

MAN CAN SEW ON

Philadelphia, April 22. The
possibility that bronze old Wil-
liam Peiin, who tops City Hall
tower, 500 feet in the air, will
drop a pound metal button
from his coat onto the heads of
pedestrians, has caused the au-
thorities to employ steeplejncks
to make a thorough inspection
of him.

A preliminary investigation
developed that in addition to
the loose button several big
bronze rosettes about the base

the statfle also are in danger
falling off. Philadelphia

girls, while loving flowers,
would not care to have one
these bouquets throwu at them.

Roosevelt May Make ,
Whirlwind Campaign

Oyster Pay, April 22. Colonel Roose-
velt may reconsider his plans not to
stump the middle west before the na-

tional convention, it was hinted today.
He has not yet accepted the invitation
to deliver the Memorial day address at
Kansas Citv, but it is likelv he will do
so.

er, bis friends said,
They would then expect a stampede

delegates from former Roosevelt
strongholds. Roosevelt would not dom-mer- it

on Henry Ford's showing in Ne-

braska which some interpret ns proof
that the middle west is artinst prepar-
edness. Some friends said that Roose-
velt might accept the challenge to car-
ry on a preparedness campaign a
wi,iriwinj (our.

Grant Junior High

Wins From Washington
By Score of 10 to 1

The Grunt Junior High school base-
ball team won the first game from
Washington- Junior High- - this morning
by Ote score of 10 to 1 on Kilpatrick
field. Thu game was devoid of any
particular features. This is the first
time the two teams have met this sea-
son but they promise some interesting
contests before the season is closed.

The Lineups.
Grant Washington

Towner, capt C Holt
Fred Jones P Yoho
Thrupp Ill Mintzer
Patterson 2ft Gill
Liphart 311..... Friend
Lundeon S S Anderson
Ingersoll LF Domogolln
B. Jones .. ..: F Otterbcin

Jone .s ....I! F .'. Brown
Cliff Parker umpired, and escaped

with his life.

CANDIDATES SPEND $6,350

The various candidates for
state offices have contributed a
total of $ii,.'l.'i(l Viward the elec-

tion expenses this state ac-

cording to the figures in the
of secretary of state. Of

this sum $1,1 1") was received for
filing declarations f candidacy
and $2,2.'t." for space in the cam-- ,

paign pamphlet. Republican can-

didates eoiifrihutod f(r
filing fees, Democrats ti;i(), and
ProgroBsixes ifl.'iO.

ted that the French gained a foot-

hold in tho German trenches.

Fighting In Africa.
London, April 22. General Smuts,

commanding the Drilish forces in Ger-

man Fast Africa, reported today that
he had overtaken retreating Germans
near Kondo-Arang- i on Monday, uad
that an important battle was
progress.

hip

necessity for Govt, ownership, better
service is needed.

2 Discrimination in talcs to cert lin
terminals by railioads under present
system; excessive amount spent DV

Kicivt. for postal transi-ortatioii- . I'aral- -

lol lines, with dilierent capiiaii.ation
causes unfair competition. Secret re

bates granted.

Opening the debate for the negativo
nvlor compared

1 Tho railroad systems of Furope
to those of tin; I. S. are oviiuplo of

(Continued ou Fs,.'e Nine.)

Willamette Wins Debate
On Government Owners

victorious team. Kllicrt Taylor and' is wasieioi,
Jones of Pacific the losers. adequate and inefficient. There is tin-

The debute was interesting f ruin n sury outlay for rolling stock;
slnrf to finish nr.d n fiur sized crowd where shipping - is fceut ill a round

listened iiitentlv throughout the w hole. about way, rather than directly to its
Kaltin opened the debate for the lit' destination. Some coiuiniiiiities aru

firinative, unci bis forceful manner of deprived of railroad facilities, others
presentation and logical argument gave have superfluous lines,
the aft inn it i vc a strong adv unlnge. Consolidation and single ownership
Fa kin was perhaps the star of the needed so that profits siiould

altnouuh Tavlor of 'mi fie t.l on a single road.
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GENERALS SCOTT

AIID I1 ARE

BOTH OH THE JOB

t

Nothing Given Oiit Bat (hikers
See No Indications of

Withdrawal

STARTED TO GET VILLA,

AND THIS WILL BE DONE

If Carranza Offers Opposition

He and It Will Be Swept

Aside

- Sun Autouio, Texas, April 22. Fol-

lowing a salute of 1.1 guns which form
ally welcomed General Hugh Scott,
chief of stuff, to army headquarters--

here, secret orders wove rushed to Brig
adier General J. J. Pershing In tho
field. Scott's presence was the sig-

nal for reucwed activity here. Tho
important moves are believed to im
the result of tho secret orders. It U
not known whether Scott agreed to.
change the base of operations to Preii- -

dio, Texas. Tho present communica
tions line, however, trom Columbus to
Namiquipa has practically an inter-
locking sentry system.

The first conference, between Gen
erals Scott and Funstou lasted until
nearly midnight. Officers professfj,
to see no likelihood of a withdrawal
from Mexico. Guarded comment wan
heard to tho effect that tho Americana
were ready to meet Chrrunza opposition
if necessary in their determination to

get Villa."
It is believed that Funston has pre

sented to Scott a detailed plan of new
and shorter lines of communication.

Suspicions of Carranza.
Washington, April 22 President Wil-

son was concerned over the Mexican
situation today. Word from General
Hugh Scott, who weni. to the border to
hear first hand reports on the condi-

tion of affairs there, is anxiously await-
ed.

General Carran.a's attitude toward
tho expedition is a big question. Since
tho clash at Parral thero have been
persistent reports that Carranzistas
were mobilizing south of that city.
Carranz.ista officials were said to have
warned American officers that Parral
was tho "dead line," beyond which
tho expedition might not march.

Whether these official acted under
Carran.a's orders or ns tho adminis-
tration believes followed the mandates
of local chicftians. Scott is attempting;
to determine. Representations may be
mudo to Carranza on thrs question.

Officer Halts Mob.
F.I Paso, Texas, April 22. A

officer at the point of a pis-

tol, prevented n Mexican mob from at-

tacking the American consulato at
rango City, April I I, according to Am-

erican arrivals today. They reported
that peace negotiations between

and Villistas under General
Canute Reyes has started at Pedrece-ni-

Durnngn.
During the demonstra-

tion Consul Homer A. Coon and cii'ht
other Americans took refuge with
friendly Mexicans.

Would Interne Americans.
Kl Pnso, Texas, April 22. Arrivals

from Torreon reported today that Gen-

eral Trevino had proposed to British
Consul O'Shen last Monday that Am-

ericans in the Torreon nnd Lnguna dis-

tricts be interned in prison camps. Their
stories were not confirmed. Twenty- -

f....- - rirniH are ill torreon. n n
llllll i

reported that Trevino offered to
........

scnu.

them to t Iio nonier on it specun

More Soldiers on Way.
Columbus, N. M., April

activity followed the receipt of

General Funston 's orders toouj.
hundred infantrymen mareneu en rom
to "somewhere in Mexico."

PHILADELPHIA BEAT YALE

Philadelphia. April
,.,,, the finish a full length ahead of

the I'niversity of hil- -

the Yale cow,
ndelphia varsity eight lodavto.m
main event in ine mi.
gotta here.

THE WEATHER

V ,,l(!,'.'i:V 7 Oregon: Fuir
tonight and Sun-

day, light frost
west, heavy frost
east portion to-

night; light vuri-abl- o

winds.


